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By improving its total factor productivity, China may attain higher quality and more
sustainable economic growth. As a key market-based incentive for environmental
regulation, does environmental protection tax increase total factor productivity and
provide a win-win situation for both economic and environmental performance? It is
a debate-worthy topic. Based on data of Chinese listed companies, this paper uses
the triple difference method to analyze China’s environmental protection tax reform
as a natural experiment. The results show that the environmental protection tax can
significantly boost the firm’s total factor productivity by encouraging technological
innovation and enhancing resource allocation. Based on analysis of heterogeneity, it
appears that state-owned enterprises, larger corporations, and regions with more
strict environmental enforcement are more responsive to environmental protection
tax policies. This report provides critical empirical evidence for upgrading China’s tax
framework to protect the environment.
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1 Introduction

Since the reform and opening up, China’s economy has grown and developed rapidly,
accomplishing incredible achievements. Due to the rising issues of climate change,
environmental pollution, and resource shortages, China must urgently accelerate the
transformation of its economic development mode, promote sustainable economic
development, and build China into a country with a good environment (Liu et al., 2022).
President Xi Jinping emphasized that we must plan for development from the perspective of
harmony between humankind and nature. Early on in the history of environmental governance,
the Chinese government primarily implemented command-and-control environmental laws
and regulations and assumed complete responsibility for environmental protection (Karplus
et al., 2021). In recent years, the Chinese government has paid significant attention to market-
based environmental regulation in an attempt to strengthen the market’s natural incentive
function. Taxation is a crucial method of macroeconomic management and control, as well as a
critical instrument for social and economic development. The environmental protection tax
system transfers the external cost of environmental pollution into the internal cost of the direct
polluter (Rugman and Verbeke, 1998; Chiroleu-Assouline and Fodha, 2014). It is crucial to
promote the green transformation of traditional businesses and to coordinate the upgrade of
industrial structures. With the growing attention on environmental protection concerns in
western industrialized nations since the 1970s, a rather mature environmental tax system based
on the “polluter pays” principle has been established. However, China’s tax system for
environmental protection is still in its infancy, as it was only officially established in 2018,
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attracting worldwide attention. Scholars and policymakers are
concerned with whether the implementation of the environmental
protection tax system contributes to achieving a win-win economic
and environmental performance and sustainable development as
China’s economy transitions from high-speed growth to a new
stage of high-quality development.

Total factor productivity is the surplus remaining after deducting
the growth of core factor input and its contribution to economic
growth; it represents the level of production efficiency and the extent
of technical advancement. With the transformation of China’s
economic growth pattern, the enhancement of total factor
productivity has become a requirement for the formulation and
implementation of policy. The Communist Party of China at the
20th convention makes it abundantly clear that we must focus our
efforts on improving total factor productivity, and promoting the
effective improvement of quality and reasonable growth of the
economy. After China’s economy enters a new stage of
development, improving the total factor productivity is a critical
concern that must be resolved without delay. Studies have explored
the path of improving the total factor productivity of enterprises from
government macro-control policies (Bartelsman et al., 2013; Alfaro
and Chari, 2014), financial friction (Ziebarth, 2013; Midrigan and Xu,
2014; Lin et al., 2022), market information (Bennett et al., 2020),
information and communication technology (Shao and Lin, 2016; Xie
et al., 2020), and exchange rate fluctuations (Cao et al., 2022) and other
aspects. Other studies have also explored the impact of environmental
regulation on the total factor productivity of enterprises (Albrizio
et al., 2017; Shen et al., 2019; Peng et al., 2021), however, most of them
focus on command-and-control environmental policies and emission
trading systems, and there is limited research on China’s
environmental protection tax. This paper utilizes the “natural
experiment” of China’s environmental protection tax to precisely
identify the effect of environmental protection tax on the total
factor productivity of enterprises, which has important theoretical
and practical implications for evaluating the economic effects of green
tax policies.

China’s tax system for environmental protection dates back to the
late 1970s and early 1980s. The Environmental Protection Law of the
People’s Republic of China (for Trial Implementation), promulgated
in September 1979, for the first time introduced pollution charges,
which were implemented on a trial basis in some locations. The State
Council promulgated the Regulations on the Administration of the
Collection and Use of Pollution Charge Fees in March 2003, which
completely implements the pollution charge system and serves as a
significant instrument for government environmental regulation.
Although the pollution charge system can internalize the
externalities of environmental pollution, problems such as low
pollution charge standards, excessive administrative intervention,
insufficient law enforcement, and a lack of standardization make it
difficult to adapt to China’s current practical environmental
protection and economic development requirements. The
Environmental Protection Tax Law of the People’s Republic of
China was adopted on 25 December 2016, and went into effect on
1 January 2018. This is the first tax law in China that expressly
represents the “green tax system” and strives to protect the
environment. It is essential for companies to establish internal
pollution control and emission reduction restraining mechanisms
and for China to develop an environment-friendly society. The
reform of China’s environmental protection tax has resulted in the

transition from a pollution charge system to an environmental
protection tax with the following characteristics: First, the tax
burden is transferred. The Environmental Protection Tax Law is
consistent with the pollution charge system in terms of objects,
collection items, calculation methods, and standards to ensure a
smooth and stable transition from the pollution charge system to
the environmental protection tax system and to prevent a significant
increase of cost in enterprises. Second, the legislative level has also
been raised. The environmental protection tax system relies on state
mandatory legislation to guarantee implementation, and the legal
effect is stronger, which is conducive to enhancing the
environmental protection consciousness of businesses as well as
their responsibility for pollution control and emission reduction.
The collection of sewage fees is an administrative supervisory
behavior that is solely supported by administrative norms and
lacks implementation and supervision. Third, the tax burden is
flexible. According to the Environmental Protection Tax Law,
minimum requirements are established for major pollutants, and
local governments may increase the standard by up to 10 times the
minimum criteria; hence, regions have the ability to choose the
collection standard for significant pollutants. After the
implementation of the Environmental Protection Tax Law in 2018,
some regions have kept the original pollution fee collection standard,
while others have chosen a higher collection requirement. This is
similar to a “natural experiment” with obvious exogenous
characteristics in the area of economics, offering a unique chance
to evaluate the influence of China’s environmental protection tax on
the total factor productivity of firms.

Based on Chinese listed companies’ data, this paper uses the
implementation of China’s environmental protection tax as a
natural experiment and uses the triple difference method to
examine the impact of environmental protection tax reform on the
total factor productivity of enterprises by comparing before and after
the implementation of the environmental protection tax, the regions
with the increase of environmental protection tax rate and the regions
with the unchanged environmental protection tax rate, and the
polluting industries relative to clean industries. Furthermore, a
number of heterogeneity and robustness tests are conducted based
on the type of property rights, the size of the firm, and regional law
enforcement. The total factor productivity of enterprises in polluting
industries and in regions with increased environmental protection tax
rates is much higher than in regions with unchanged environmental
protection tax rates and in clean industries.

Compared to prior studies, the potential contributions of this work
can be described as flows. First, the perspective of the study is
innovative. Environmental protection tax is the most prominent
symbol of China’s building of a green tax system, and it is an
environmental economic policy instrument that may have a
significant influence on the behavior of micro-enterprises. Studies
on China’s environmental protection tax concentrate primarily on
enterprise performance (Jin et al., 2020), innovation (Liu and Xiao,
2022), and environmental protection investment (Tian et al., 2022),
whereas there are few studies that examine corporate production
efficiency and technical progress. This paper evaluates the policy
effect of environmental protection tax from the perspective of
enterprise total factor productivity, which is an important
contribution to the research literature on the effect of China’s
environmental protection “fee-to-tax” policy, and deepens the
understanding of the impact of market-based economic incentive
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environmental regulation on enterprise total factor productivity, and
serves as an essential reference for the promotion of environmental
protection. Secondly, the research methodology is scientific. This
paper uses the quasi-natural experiment of China’s environmental
protection tax system and the triple difference method, which not only
avoids the endogeneity problems caused by only relying on
environmental regulations measurement indicators such as
environmental pollution expenditures, sewage charges, pollution
emission reductions in the past (Cai et al., 2016), but also
eliminates the interference of other policies during the pilot period
and the interference of time-varying regional characteristics (Olden
and Møen, 2022). It improves the accuracy with which policy impacts
are evaluated. Thirdly, this paper provides micro evidence that
environmental protection taxes influence the total factor
productivity of businesses. This paper analyzes the influence
mechanism of environmental protection tax on enterprises’ total
factor productivity from the perspectives of capital allocation
efficiency and technological innovation and investigates the
strategic behavior of enterprises to enhance production efficiency
under the pressure of environmental protection tax with stricter
enforcement. It provides empirical data to demonstrate how
government departments increase the total factor productivity of
enterprises by utilizing market-based economic and environmental
policy instruments to force and stimulate corporate subject
responsibility awareness. In addition, it provides excellent
references for the future improvement and optimization of the
environmental protection tax system. It has significant practical
implications for constructing a green development system and
fostering high-quality economic growth.

The other sections of this paper are organized as follows. Section 2
presents the literature review and research hypothesis. Section 3
explains the research design and data. Section 4 presents the results
of the empirical study. Section 5 presents a further discussion,
including mechanism analysis and heterogeneity analysis. Section 6
concludes the study as well as gives some policy recommendations.

2 Literature review and research
hypothesis

2.1 Literature review

The influence of environmental regulation on the total factor
productivity of enterprises has become a major area of research in
economics, however, the conclusions are inconsistent. From the
perspective of neoclassical economics, the regulatory pressure
brought by environmental policies will increase the cost of
pollution and tax burdens on enterprises, resulting in the crowding
out of resources from “production” purposes toward “pollution
control” purposes, thereby impeding the development and
negatively affecting the production efficiency of enterprises
(Jorgenson and Wilcoxen, 1990; Shadbegian and Gray, 2005; Lanoie
et al., 2011; Tombe and Winter 2015). He et al. (2020) discovered that
China’s water quality monitoring system immediate upstream
polluters risk a total factor productivity decrease of more than 24%.
Cai and Ye (2020) found that China’s new environmental protection
law inhibits enterprises’TFPwith the impacts lasting for 2 years. Porter
as well as other economists are opposed to this. The Porter Hypothesis
(Porter, 1991; Porter and Van der Linde, 1995) asserted that strict and

appropriate environmental regulation, particularly market-based tools,
can enable businesses to positively adapt through innovation
incentives, efficiency improvement, and internal redistribution,
resulting in increased productivity. There are additional researches
that support this conclusion (Ai et al., 2020). Both market-based and
non-market-based policies promote productivity development, while
green taxes have the greatest influence (De Santis et al., 2021). Peng
et al. (2021) argued that China’s SO2 Emissions Trading Pilot provides
favorable benefits to productivity. According to additional research,
the influence of environmental legislation on the total factor
productivity of businesses is ambiguous. Albrizio et al. (2017)
discovered that environmental regulation had a short-term
influence on productivity development at the industry level in the
most technologically advanced nations, but had no effect on the typical
company. Zhao et al. (2018) discovered a substantial inverted
U-shaped correlation between environmental regulatory intensity
and the total factor production, and Qiu et al. (2021) also
discovered that the similar link between environmental rules and
green total factor production.

In conclusion, the existing research on the impact of
environmental regulation on total factor productivity has yielded a
number of significant findings. However, no consistent finding has
been established due to differences in environmental regulations
among nations, samples, and study techniques. Even less research
has been conducted on the impact of a market-based economic
incentive environmental policy instrument at the micro level. In
view of this, and based on the 2018 implementation of China’s
environmental protection tax, this study investigates the impact
and mechanism of environmental protection tax on the total factor
productivity of firms, therefore extending previous research.

2.2 Research hypothesis

As an important market-based economic incentive environmental
regulatory instrument, the environmental protection tax solves the
market failure problem by internalizing the environmental externality
costs of enterprises. Although the environmental protection tax raises
the financial burden on businesses, it may distort the allocation of
components, resulting in a reduction in earnings, preventing
businesses from making optimal production decisions, and thereby
decreasing their production efficiency and competitiveness (Cainelli
et al., 2015; Tombe and Winter 2015). However, this viewpoint is
“static.” It holds that in implementing environmental protection
policy, enterprises will just passively accept environmental
protection tax costs, disregarding the environmental protection
tax’s compelled effect on pollution control and technological
upgrading, as well as its positive impacts. From the perspective of
long-term dynamic development, faced with the pressure of rising
environmental compliance costs, enterprises can flexibly choose
technological innovation and optimize resource allocation to
improve production efficiency, thus further reducing production
costs, and ultimately mitigating or offsetting the negative impact of
environmental protection tax, thereby achieving environmental and
economic dividends (Rubashkina et al., 2015). As the different features
of technological innovation and resource allocation, the effect of
environmental tax policy may be classified into long-term and
short-term effects, but the overall effect will be positive. Therefore,
this paper proposes the core hypothesis 1 to be tested:
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Hypothesis 1: The implementation of an environmental protection
tax can improve the total factor productivity of enterprises.

Innovation is a high-risk, high-investment, and high-turnover
activity for enterprises (Bansal and Hunter, 2003), which is difficult
to initiate. Technology’s public good characteristics are determined by
its non-competitive nature, and thus lacks innovation drive and requires
external incentives. Before introducing the environmental protection
tax, the pollution charge system was also a market-based economic
incentive for environmental regulation. However, it is not incorporated
into the tax lawmanagement system. Due to the absence of enforcement
and insufficient supervision, the effect of the implementation is poor.
Currently, businesses seeking maximum profit are often more willing to
pay environmental punishment costs than to invest in greater R&D and
innovation expenditures, and their desire to engage in technological
innovation activities is low. After the implementation of the
environmental protection tax policy, environmental regulation
becomes more stringent and the corporate tax burden increases. To
maximize economic benefits, businesses will be more motivated to use
technological innovation initiatives that minimize pollution and
manufacturing costs (Hattori, 2017; Wang et al., 2021). Moreover,
the implementation of the environmental protection tax system
demonstrates the Chinese government’s determination and policy
development direction to protect the environment, therefore
increasing public awareness of environmental protection, and this
social monitoring will enhance corporate innovation (Liu and Xiao,
2022). Furthermore, corporate technology innovation may be classified
as invention technology innovation and non-inventive technology
innovation. The latter includes utility patent and design innovation.
Due to the high development difficulty and high resource investment
associated with invention technology innovation, companies are more
likely to embrace non-inventive technology innovations with low
technical requirements and less development difficulty, also known
as strategic innovation. Therefore, this paper suggests the core
hypothesis 2 to be tested:

Hypothesis 2: The environmental protection tax system encourages
enterprises to increase their total factor productivity through
technological innovation; however, the environmental protection
tax has a more significant incentive effect on utility model and
design technology innovation than on invention technology
innovation.

Besides the development of technology, the increase in production
efficiency is also evident in the improvement of resource allocation
efficiency within companies. The regulatory pressure and cost pressure
imposed by the environmental protection tax policy encourage
companies to decrease resource input in departments with higher
pollution and lower production efficiency, while increasing
investment in departments with larger cleanliness and higher
production efficiency, thereby reducing the environmental
protection tax burden. By optimizing the allocation of production
factors, enterprises may help low-polluting and high-efficiency sectors
gain additional production resources, as well as increase factor
utilization and production efficiency (Wang et al., 2016; Ren et al.,
2019; Yu et al., 2019). Therefore, this paper proposes the core
hypothesis 3 to be tested:

Hypothesis 3: The environmental protection tax system encourages
enterprises to improve total factor productivity by optimizing resource
allocation.

3 Research design and data

3.1 Research design

To obtain credible causal inference, this article investigates the
influence of environmental protection tax reform on the total factor
productivity of businesses primarily through the triple difference
method. Specifically, first of all, this paper compares the impact
before and after the environmental protection tax reform using the
time dimension as the primary distinction. Secondly, this paper takes
the regional dimension as the second difference to compare the effect
of the difference in environmental regulation intensity between
regions with higher environmental tax rates and regions with
unchanged environmental tax rates. This is because regions with
higher taxation standards for taxable pollutants have greater
environmental pressures and impacts on enterprises in these
regions than regions with unchanged taxation standards for taxable
pollutants. Thirdly, because environmental regulations primarily
affect industries that directly release air pollutants, water pollutants,
solid waste, and other taxable pollutants into the environment, clean
industries that emit less or virtually no taxable pollutants will be
affected very little (Hering and Poncet, 2014), the pollution level of the
industry is used as the third distinction. By comparing the changes in
total factor productivity of enterprises in polluting industries and clean
industries before and after the environmental protection tax reform, in
areas where the environmental protection tax rate was increased and
unchanged, and by excluding as much as possible the influences of
factors that do not change over time, are difficult to observe, and are
outside the reform policy, this paper establishes the following
benchmark model (Deschenes et al., 2017; Liu and Xiao, 2022):

yirjt � βPosttpRef ormrpPollutedj + ρXit + γrt + δrj + μjt + θi + φt

+ εirjt

In the model, i, j, r and t respectively represent the enterprise,
industry, region, and time. The explained variable yirjt is the total
factor productivity of the enterprise. Postt is a dummy variable for the
implementation time of environmental protection tax. Postt is
0 before 2018 and 1 after 2018. Reformr is the region dummy
variable for the adjustment of the pollutants tax standard.
Reformr is one for the regions where the tax standard of taxable
pollutants is increased are the experimental group regions and 0 for
the regions where the tax standard of taxable pollutants remains
unchanged. Pollutedj is the industry pollution characteristic
variable. Pollutedj is one if the industry is heavily polluting and
0 otherwise. Postt*Reformr*Pollutedj is the core explanatory variable
of the model, and its coefficient estimate is a triple difference
estimator. It examines the difference of listed companies’ total
factor productivity before and after the implementation of the
environmental protection tax, between regions where the
environmental protection tax rate increases and regions where it
remains unchanged, and between polluting industries and clean
industries. At the same time, according to the existing research
model, we control the variables Xit that may affect the total factor
productivity of enterprises, including debt level, profitability, liquidity
and governance structure. Finally, the model introduces three sets of
two-dimensional fixed effects γrt, δrj, μjt, which are used to control
region-time fixed effects, industry-time fixed effects, and region-
industry fixed effects, to further consolidate the reliability of causal
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identification in policy evaluation. θi is the firm-fixed effect and
controls the influence of factors that do not change with time at
the firm level on the total factor productivity, and φt is the time-fixed
effect and controls the influence of factors that do not change with the
firm at the time level on the total factor productivity. εirjt is a random
disturbance term. This paper performs clustering standard errors at
the provincial level.

3.2 Data

3.2.1 Data sources
This sample comprises Chinese A-share companies listed on the

Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges between 2015 and 2021.
Excluded from the sample are financial firms, companies with
continuous losses, companies with asset-liability ratios larger than
1, and companies with significant missing values. Financial data comes
from the Wind and CSMAR databases. The basic patent data comes
from the State Intellectual Property Office of China. To reduce the
impact of outliers on the estimated findings, all continuous variables
are truncated at the 1% and 99% levels.

3.2.2 Variables and descriptive statistics
The explained variable in this paper is the total factor productivity

of listed companies. Currently, semi-parametric approaches, such as
the Olley-Pakes (OP) method, the Levinsohn-Petrin (LP) method, and
the Ackerberg-Caves-Frazer (ACF) method, are used to estimate total
factor productivity at the micro-enterprise level. The OP method uses
the investment as the proxy variable, whereas the LP method utilizes
intermediate inputs. Due to the lack of investment data for some
companies, this article employs the LP approach to calculate the total
factor productivity of the companies as the explained variable in order
to minimize sample size loss. This paper uses the total factor
productivity calculated by the ACF method as a substitute
explained variable to ensure the robustness of the benchmark
regression results, as the ACF method can reduce the interference
of endogenous problems in the production function on measurement
results to some extent.

To provide objective estimates of policy impacts, this article
controls variables that may influence enterprises’ total factor
productivity over time, such as debt levels, profitability, liquidity,
and corporate governance (Ren et al., 2019). First of all, under the
premise of an acceptable cost of debt, modest debt will enable
businesses to raise funds, compensate for the lack of long-term

development funds, and influence company choices and production
efficiency. This paper uses the asset-liability ratio (Lev) to measure the
debt levels of enterprises. Secondly, the more profitable an enterprise
is, the more money it can generate and the more efficient it can be.
This paper measures profitability based on return on equity (Roe).
Furthermore, liquidity and governance structure are significant
elements that influence the production and management efficiency
of companies. This paper utilizes the ratio of current assets to total
assets and the ownership ratio of the largest shareholder. The
variables’ descriptive statistics are displayed in Table 1. The
minimum total factor productivity of enterprises is 9.461 and the
maximum is 12.85, demonstrating that there are significant variations
in production efficiency among enterprises.

4 Empirical analysis

4.1 Baseline regression

Based on the benchmark model, this paper controls various
combinations of the time-fixed effect, region-fixed effect, industry-
fixed effect and control variables in columns (1) to (3), as well as the
individual fixed effect in column (4). The regression results of columns
(1)–(3) in Table 2 reveal that the coefficients of the core explanatory
variables Postt*Reformr*Pollutedj are mostly positive and significant

TABLE 1 Summary statistics of main variables.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

N Mean Sd Min Max

TFP 21,913 10.92 0.627 9.461 12.85

Post*Reform*Polluted 21,913 0.0780 0.268 0 1

Lev 21,913 40.96 20.24 0.836 99.76

Roe 21,913 −0.0050 2.146 −186.6 64.06

Liquidity 21,913 57.95 19.83 1.856 99.96

LargestHolderRate 21,913 33.38 14.70 0.290 89.99

TABLE 2 The impact of environmental protection tax policy on total factor
productivity.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

TFP TFP TFP TFP

Post*Reform*Polluted 0.156*** 0.138*** 0.150*** 0.053***

(3.42) (3.21) (3.44) (3.28)

Lev 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.003***

(34.67) (33.55) (35.81) (7.94)

Roe 0.017*** 0.017*** 0.017*** 0.005***

(3.13) (3.11) (3.12) (2.79)

Liquidity 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.006***

(4.87) (5.01) (4.85) (11.06)

LargestHolderRate 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.001

(7.33) (7.47) (7.51) (0.94)

Constant 9.927*** 9.977*** 9.944*** 2.066

(189.10) (190.61) (187.50) (0.86)

Observations 21,913 21,913 21,913 21,913

R-squared 0.221 0.222 0.222 0.221

Year FE YES YES YES YES

Province*Year FE YES YES YES

Industry*Year FE YES YES YES

Industry* Province FE YES YES YES

Id FE YES

Robust t-statistics in parentheses,***p < .01, **p < .05, *p < 0.1.
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at the 1% level. After adding the firm’s individual fixed effect, the
regression results in column (4) show that the coefficients of the core
explanatory variables are very robust and are positively significant at
the 1% level. This indicates that the environmental tax reform has a
significant incentive effect on the total factor productivity of polluting
enterprises in the regions where the taxable pollutant levy standards
are raised. The regression results are robust to a certain extent, and
Hypothesis one is verified, and this result is consistent with the “Porter
Hypothesis".

4.2 Robustness tests

4.2.1 Parallel trend test
A parallel trend in the total factor productivity of enterprises in the

treatment group and the control group prior to the adoption of the
policy is required for an appropriate evaluation of policy impacts
(Angrist and Pischke, 2009). In other words, when the experimental
group is not exposed to policy shocks, the dependent variable should
display the same temporal trend as the control group. In this paper, the
event study method (Jacobson et al., 1993) is utilized to develop the
following regression equation.

yirjt � ∑
3

k�−3
βtRef ormr p uk p Pollutedj + ρXit + γrt + δrj + μjt + θi

+ φt + εirjt

uk is a time dummy variable, and βt represents the difference
between the experimental group and the control group before and
after the implementation of the policy. This paper selects the previous

period of the implementation of the environmental protection tax
policy (2017) as the base period, and the subscript k represents the
number of periods that are different from the base period. Figure 1
demonstrates that, prior to the environmental protection tax reform,
the difference between the experimental group and the control group
is not statistically significant, i.e., there is no systematic difference
between the total factor productivity of enterprises in the experimental
group and the control group, and the model passed the parallel trend
test. After the environmental protection tax reform, the polluting
enterprises in the experimental group exhibit an upward trend in total
factor productivity, with the biggest impact occurring during the
present period and the third period of policy implementation.
When the policy is implemented, enterprises will adjust their
inputs and outputs such that production factors are weighted
toward low-pollution and low-energy-consuming sectors, therefore
lowering pollution at the source and enhancing production efficiency.
Due to the long technology research and development cycle, there is a
certain lag for enterprises to increase total factor productivity through
technological innovation, therefore the effect is also greater in the third
phase. This result is a little different from previous studies. Ren et al.
(2019) found that there is a lagged effect of the emission trading
system on total factor productivity for 2 years and they did not find the
impact during the present period. This is possible because of the weak
enforcement of the emission trading system, and companies lack the
motivation to rearrange resources.

4.2.2 Using alternative variable measures
Due to the LPmethod used to estimate the total factor productivity

of the company, there may be certain specific errors. This paper
utilizes the ACF approach to recalculate the enterprise’s total factor

FIGURE 1
Parallel trend test.
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productivity as the explained variable for robustness testing. Column
(1) in Table 3 demonstrates that the environmental protection tax
policy may greatly improve the total factor productivity of the
enterprise, regardless of the method used to estimate it for
regression, confirming the reliability of the baseline regression.

4.2.3 Propensity score matching
To reduce the disparities in individual characteristics between the

treatment group and the control group, this research employs the
propensity score matching approach to locate the most appropriate
matching samples for the treatment group within the control
group. This paper employs the year-by-year kernel matching
approach (Heyman et al., 2007) and re-estimates using the
matched data. The outcomes are displayed in column (2) of
Table 3. The core explanatory factors are still significant. The
environmental protection tax can greatly increase the total factor
productivity of the company, and the reliability of the benchmark
regression results has strengthened.

4.2.4 Falsification tests
In order to further strengthen the robustness of the conclusion,

this paper excludes the influence of other policies that might affect
the total factor productivity of firms and interfere with the results. In
2007, the Chinese government formally introduced the pilot project
for paying for the use and trading of SO2 emission rights, and

11 pilot provinces, including Jiangsu, Tianjin, Shanxi, Chongqing,
Hubei, Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, Hunan, and Henan, were
subsequently authorized. In 2011, China’s National Development
and Reform Commission issued the Notice on Conducting Pilot
Programs for Carbon Emissions Trading, mandating that carbon
emissions trading pilot projects be implemented in seven provinces
and cities, including Beijing, Shanghai, Hubei, Chongqing,
Guangdong, Tianjin, and Shenzhen. As environmental
regulations, these two policies might have an effect on the total
factor productivity of enterprises. Therefore, this research re-
estimates the outcomes as presented in columns (3) and (4) of
Table 3 by removing the data for these provinces from the
sample, respectively. The continued significance of the results
supports the validity of the paper’s conclusions.

5 Further discussion

5.1 Mechanism analysis

The preceding research findings indicate that implementing an
environmental protection tax policy can increase the total factor
productivity of the company. Then, how does the tax on
environmental protection impact the total factor productivity of
enterprises? This paper adopts two methods of technological
innovation and resource allocation to test the transmission
mechanism, based on the preceding theoretical analysis.

5.1.1 Technological innovation
In order to examine whether the environmental protection tax

improves the total factor productivity of enterprises through
technological innovation, this paper uses patent authorization as
a proxy variable for technological innovation in enterprises for
empirical research (Ren et al., 2019). Indicating an enterprise’s
ability to innovate independently, a patent is an indication of the
firm’s investment in scientific research. This paper also conducts
regressions on invention patents and non-invention patents (utility
model patents and design patents) in order to evaluate specific types
of technological innovation. Table 4 shows the findings in columns
(1) and (2). It can be seen that the adoption of the environmental
protection tax policy has a greater incentive effect on utility model
and design innovation technology, indicating that the transition
from the pollution charge fee system to the environmental tax system
encourages polluters to boost their efforts in technological
innovation. Nevertheless, considering the high difficulty of
innovation and the long investment period of the invention of
technology, the implementation of a pollution charge fee to tax
has a greater impact on encouraging technological innovation in
utility models and designs. Hypothesis two is confirmed.

5.1.2 Resource allocation
This research utilizes capital allocation efficiency as a proxy

variable to evaluate the efficacy of enterprise resource allocation in
order to determine whether the environmental protection tax can
increase the total factor productivity of firms by improving the
efficiency of resource allocation (Ren et al., 2019). Capital
allocation efficiency = (cash paid for purchase and construction of
fixed assets, intangible assets, and other long-term assets minus cash
recovered through sale of fixed assets, intangible assets, and other

TABLE 3 Robustness test.

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4)

TFP_ACF TFP TFP TFP

Post*Reform*Polluted 0.046** 0.051*** 0.070*** 0.041**

(2.36) (3.18) (3.45) (2.71)

Lev 0.001 0.004*** 0.002*** 0.003***

(1.35) (7.88) (5.03) (5.65)

Roe 0.005** 0.067** 0.006* 0.006**

(2.27) (2.20) (2.02) (2.29)

Liquidity 0.011*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.005***

(17.01) (11.88) (10.73) (8.87)

LargestHolderRate −0.001 0.001 0.000 0.002

(−1.00) (0.60) (0.13) (1.54)

Constant 0.027 2.136 4.521 1.158

(0.01) (0.88) (1.21) (0.41)

Observations 21,913 21,839 13,604 13,590

R-squared 0.190 0.238 0.202 0.231

Number of Stkcd 4,388 4,378 2,692 2,701

Year FE YES YES YES YES

Pid*Year FE YES YES YES YES

Industry*Year FE YES YES YES YES

Industry*Pid FE YES YES YES YES

Robust t-statistics in parentheses,***p < .01, **p < .05, *p < 0.1.
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long-term assets)/total assets at the end of the period. The outcomes
are displayed in column (3) of Table 4. The core explanatory variable’s
regression coefficient is significantly positive, suggesting that
environmental protection tax policy can increase total factor
productivity by optimizing the allocation of enterprise factors and
enhancing resource consumption efficiency.

5.2 Heterogeneity analysis

Despite the fact that the environmental protection tax policy can
increase the total factor productivity of enterprises, the promotion
effect of environmental protection tax on the total factor
productivity of enterprises may vary depending on regional
characteristics and enterprise attributes. This research examines
the variety of the influence of the environmental protection tax
system on the total factor productivity of enterprises based on their
internal and external features. The internal features of companies
include corporate ownership and enterprise scale, whereas the
external characteristics are mostly evaluated based on
environmental law enforcement effectiveness. This will help the
government in adapting policy implementation methods to the
circumstances and in maximizing the policy impact of the
environmental protection tax system.

5.2.1 Heterogeneity in ownership
In this study, the total sample is separated into state-owned and

non-state-owned enterprises. The regression results for the two
subsamples are shown in Table 5 columns (1) and (2). Overall, the
treatment effect is robust in both subsamples. However, the estimated
coefficient is smaller for non-state-owned enterprises than for state-
owned enterprises. This suggests that state-owned enterprises under
the environmental protection tax system are less likely to improve total
factor productivity than state-owned enterprises. State-owned
companies in China have generally consistent funding sources and
certain resource advantages. They are able to invest adequate people,
material, and financial resources in technological research and
development, and have a high possibility of technological
innovation success. Moreover, state-owned enterprises are subject
to tougher government and public supervision, have a higher sense
of social responsibility, and are more driven to adjust resource
allocation within the enterprise, hence enhancing the utilization
efficiency of production factors. Research and development
capabilities of non-state-owned companies may be constrained by
financial limitations. Additionally, the comparatively low awareness of
social responsibility dampens the enthusiasm of non-state-owned
enterprises for technological advancement. Consequently,
environmental protection tax policy has a greater influence on the
total factor productivity of state-owned enterprises.

TABLE 4 Mechanism analysis.

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3)

Invpatent NonInvpatent Capital Allocation

Post*Reform*Polluted 0.016 0.092* 0.003*

(0.41) (1.90) (1.83)

Lev 0.001* 0.004*** 0.000

(1.88) (4.15) (1.00)

Roe 0.002 0.001 −0.000

(1.60) (0.42) (−1.21)

Liquidity −0.001 −0.003*** −0.001***

(−1.55) (−3.90) (−11.36)

LargestHolderRate 0.004** 0.008*** 0.000***

(2.14) (4.11) (3.90)

Constant −7.641** −24.697*** 0.434***

(−2.25) (−5.51) (2.88)

Observations 22,360 22,360 22,360

R-squared 0.042 0.177 0.044

Number of Stkcd 4,406 4,406 4,406

Year FE YES YES YES

Pid*Year FE YES YES YES

Industry*Year FE YES YES YES

Industry*Pid FE YES YES YES

Robust t-statistics in parentheses,***p < .01, **p < .05, *p < 0.1.
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5.2.2 Heterogeneity in scale
This paper uses the median asset size as the quantile point and

splits the entire sample into two subgroups: large-scale and small-scale
businesses. In columns (3) and (4) of Table 5, the regression results for
the two subsamples are displayed. In general, the effect of
environmental protection tax on the total factor productivity of
enterprises is stable across the two subsamples, and the coefficients
are not significantly different, indicating that enterprises of various
sizes are affected similarly by environmental protection tax policy.
Nevertheless, it has a higher effect on the total factor productivity of
big enterprises. This could be due to the fact that larger companies
have scale advantages and superior technical capabilities, which are
beneficial for innovative technology research and development. Due to
the fact that smaller companies have inadequate technological
capabilities and have greater resource constraints, it is challenging
for them to engage in technological innovation.

5.2.3 Heterogeneity in strength of environmental
law enforcement

The implementation of the environmental protection tax, despite
being authoritative and mandatory, non-etheless requires a robust
legal framework. Environmental law enforcement represents the
degree to which local governments are concerned about
environmental issues. In general, a higher level of environmental
law enforcement can make environmental policies more fully

implemented and improve their performance. In order to
investigate the heterogeneity of the impact of the environmental
protection tax system on the total factor productivity of enterprises
under different environmental law enforcement efforts, in this paper,
the ratio of the frequency of words related to “environmental
protection” in provincial government work reports to the number
of words in the full text of the reports is taken as the proxy variable of
environmental governance. On the one hand, it can reflect the
government’s efforts in environmental governance, and on the
other hand, it can alleviate endogenous problems. Local
government work reports are generally released at the beginning of
the year, while economic activity runs throughout the year. The
samples are divided based on the number of environmental
governance word frequency in the year preceding the
implementation of the environmental protection tax policy (2017).
Regions with lower environmental law enforcement intensity are those
where the number of environmental governance word frequency is
less than the median value, and provinces with higher environmental
law enforcement intensity are those where the number of
environmental governance word frequency is equal to or greater
than the median value. The regression findings for the two
subsamples are displayed in columns (5) and (6) of Table 5. In
regions where environmental law enforcement is more stringent,
the environmental protection tax system has a stronger impact on
the total factor productivity of enterprises. This could be due to the fact

TABLE 5 Heterogeneity analysis.

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

State Nonstate Big Small Strong Weak

Post*Reform*Polluted 0.056** 0.040* 0.047** 0.045*** 0.058** 0.045**

(2.19) (1.77) (2.31) (2.99) (2.27) (2.32)

Lev 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.001 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.003***

(3.59) (5.46) (1.64) (6.99) (5.79) (5.47)

Roe 0.013 0.004** 0.003 0.004* 0.006* 0.004*

(1.44) (2.42) (1.65) (1.73) (1.90) (2.06)

Liquidity 0.008*** 0.005*** 0.008*** 0.005*** 0.006*** 0.006***

(10.28) (8.44) (9.68) (7.59) (7.49) (7.73)

LargestHolderRate 0.005*** −0.003** −0.000 −0.003** 0.002* −0.001

(3.14) (−2.57) (−0.42) (−2.49) (1.77) (−1.06)

Constant −1.155 3.008 5.072* 7.032** 1.830 2.626

(−0.24) (1.17) (1.97) (2.37) (0.52) (0.77)

Observations 6,564 14,347 10,949 10,964 11,959 9,954

R-squared 0.248 0.224 0.224 0.172 0.230 0.214

Number of Stkcd 1,250 3,182 2,320 2,961 2,409 1,970

Year FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pid*Year FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

Industry*Year FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

Industry*Pid FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

Robust t-statistics in parentheses,***p < .01, **p < .05, *p < 0.1.
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that if companies are located in regions with weaker law enforcement,
they are less likely to be punished for emissions violations. As a result,
the incentive for innovation research and development and resource
allocation upgrades is diminished, and the policy’s impact is limited.

6 Conclusion

China’s modernizing progress is contingent on achieving
harmony between humanity and nature. Using China’s
environmental protection tax policy reform as a natural
experiment, this paper empirically investigates the influence of
environmental protection tax on the total factor productivity of
firms using the triple difference approach. The study concludes
that the implementation of an environmental protection tax
substantially increases the total factor productivity of listed
companies. Further investigation reveals that total factor
productivity can be enhanced primarily through two routes:
increasing the level of technical innovation and optimizing
resource allocation. Analysis of heterogeneity suggests that state-
owned enterprises, large businesses, and regions with stronger
enforcement of environmental laws are more responsive to
environmental protection tax policies.

This paper concludes the following policy implications based on
these findings. First, the environmental protection tax reform has a
positive policy effect, demonstrating that China’s use of market
mechanisms to regulate environmental pollution within the context
of high-quality economic development is beneficial. We should
continue to optimize and improve the tax system for
environmental protection and create more fair taxation scope and
tax rate criteria. Simultaneously, the enforcement of environmental
taxes should be strengthened, the relationship between the
government and the market should be properly managed, and the
intervention of local governments should be reduced. Second, when
implementing and regulating environmental economic tax laws, the
varied characteristics of enterprises and areas must also be taken into
account. Emphasis must be placed on increasing the supervision of
high-pollution and high-emission industries, enhancing policy
guidance, and helping small and medium-sized businesses. Lastly,
companies should be encouraged to take the initiative to implement
strategic reform through technological innovation and factor structure
adjustment in order to rationally address environmental protection
tax policies.
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